
First Reading:  
Jeremiah 33: 14-16
Responsorial Psalm: 
Psalm 24 (25): 4-5, 8-9, 10,14
Second Reading: 
1 Thessalonians 3:12-4:2
Gospel: 
Luke 21:25-28, 34-36

What is the Holy Spirit saying to you through
this piece of Scripture? How do Jesus' words
resonate with you personally?
If I knew that I would meet Jesus tomorrow, or
next week, or on Christmas Day - if that day
were to be my last day - how would I prepare? 
 Is my heart ready for that event now?  What
concrete actions is Jesus calling me to, to have
a heart that's ready to meet Him at all times?  Is
there anyone I need to reconcile with, or to
forgive?

In the Gospel today we begin the new Church Year
(Cycle C).  We begin by preparing to celebrate the
incarnation of Jesus at Christmas, and to meet
Jesus again at His Second Coming.  Jesus cautions
us to "stay awake", to "watch" because we do not
know when that day will come.
Take some time to reflect on the key message of
this week's Gospel. Think about the following:

PrayPray

Grab your Bible and look up the Gospel reading.
Don’t have one? No worries, you can find this
week's readings  online here. 
Check out this video of the Gospel for children. 
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HearHear TalkTalk

Family Challenge!Family Challenge!
Consider using the Jesse Tree as a part of your Advent
preparation this year - learning a little about Jesus'
ancestors each day or week. Watch The Big Story video
for a summary of Salvation History.

Sunday Mass Readings

"Stay awake, praying at all
times..."

Year C

Dominikosaurus, CC BY-SA 4.0 <https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0>, via Wikimedia Commons

Follow us on Instagram!

Have you ever made New Year's Resolutions? 
 What were they? Were you able to keep them?
If yes, what helped you?  If no, what hindered
you?
Advent is the beginning of the new Church
year, and a special time to prepare for
Christmas and to remember Christ's promise
that He will come again. How can we get our
home ready for Jesus this Christmas? What can
remind us to focus on Him each day?  What
New Church Year Resolutions can we make?
Jesus tells His apostles that they should not be
afraid.  How do we know we can trust in Jesus?  
Where has He shown us that in our family?

Jesus talks about many ways in which we can lose
focus of Him and of aiming our lives towards
heaven.  We can all suffer fatigue from life and
from how busy everything gets, especially in the
run up to Christmas.
Discuss the following as a family:

"To the Heights" Post-Primary Schools / Youth Edition also available
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN3pVwI4TcSHYFo6O14TIyA?reload=9
https://www.facebook.com/Diocese-of-Waterford-and-Lismore-124495764656586/
https://www.instagram.com/waterford_and_lismore_diocese/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDK7p_DPb5Q
https://www.catholicireland.net/readings/?feature=sunday
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Di1IYki32vo&t=2s
https://www.facebook.com/Diocese-of-Waterford-and-Lismore-124495764656586/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN3pVwI4TcSHYFo6O14TIyA?reload=9
http://www.waterfordlismore.ie/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nNbs3CLEo6A
https://www.instagram.com/waterford_and_lismore_diocese/
http://www.waterfordlismore.ie/resources


Today we light our first Advent candle - that means Christmas
is not very far away!  How can you be a light this week?  Can
you make an extra effort to smile when you feel like being
grumpy, or to help others when you'd prefer to play games?

First Advent Candle:
All-powerful God, increase our strength
of will for doing good that Christ may
find an eager welcome at his coming
and call us to his side in the kingdom
of heaven, where he lives and reigns
with you and the Holy Spirit one God,

forever and ever.  Amen.
www.xavier.edu
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STRENGTH AND CONSOLATION

adapted from Loyola Press: Sunday Connections

Today is the first Sunday of Advent, which is also the first Sunday of the new
liturgical year. The Advent season includes the four Sundays that precede
Christmas. Advent is a time of preparation for the coming of the Lord. In this
season, we recall two central elements of our faith: the final coming of the
Lord in glory and the incarnation of the Lord in the birth of Jesus. The key
themes of the Advent season are watchful waiting, preparation, and justice.
In this new liturgical year, the Gospel of Luke will be the primary Gospel
proclaimed (Lectionary Cycle C). Today's Gospel is taken from the last
chapter before the passion narrative in which Jesus is teaching in the
Temple. We hear Jesus speak to his disciples about the need for vigilance
and prayer as they wait for the coming of the Son of Man in glory. This
passage marks the conclusion of a lengthy dialogue in which Jesus predicts
the destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem, warns about the persecution
and tribulations to follow, and identifies the signs that will signal the coming
of the Son of Man in glory.
The community for whom Luke wrote his Gospel may have believed that
they were already experiencing some of the events Jesus described. Most
scholars believe that Luke's Gospel was written after the destruction of
Jerusalem by the Romans in 70 A.D. At the time, many Christians interpreted
this event as an indication that Jesus' second coming was near.
Though Jesus predicts a time of destruction and fear, Jesus indicates that
others will be frightened; Jesus' disciples are not to fear, but are to stand tall.
Yet Jesus does not promise deliverance from anxiety or tribulations. He
encourages his disciples to pray for strength. The early Christian
communities did not find consolation in the promise of a utopia, nor should
we. Instead, we find in our Christian faith the means by which we witness to
God's unfailing love for us in all circumstances.
Jesus' predictions about the end times may sound dire, but in the next
paragraph Luke tells us that people woke early to listen to Jesus' teaching in
the Temple area. In his person and in his message, those who heard Jesus
found strength and consolation. Like the first Christians, we may encounter
events and circumstances that could lead us to despair. Through prayer,
however, we find strength and consolation in Jesus' words and in his
continuing presence with us to endure all things and to witness to the
action of God in our world.

the advent song

The True Meaning of Advent (Fr Mike)

TUNE: O come, O come Emmanuel

RESOURCE: Are you ready?

In this Gospel passage, we hear some stark and
even frightening imagery: Jesus speaks to His
apostles about the end-times, the time of God's
final judgement. We do not know when this will be
and so He cautions us to stay awake, alert and
ready. The "coming of the Son of Man on a cloud"
should not be a cause for fear for us, if He is
someone we know, love and already spend time
with. Certainly, the event would be astonishing and
awe-inspiring, but for those who follow Jesus and
try to live like Him, what a joyful event! In Jewish
tradition, the cloud was a symbol for the presence
of God. At Christmas we celebrate "Emmanuel",
God-with-us. We have to remember that our God
is not a distant God, watching us slip up with a
frown on His face. No, He is a loving Father who
does everything possible to win our hearts and
bring us to Heaven. The whole story of Salvation
history (which we retell through the Jesse Tree in
Advent) reminds us that God never gives up. This
is why the Church gives us the season of Advent:
to be prepared to celebrate Jesus' first coming in
Bethlehem, and His Second Coming, at the end of
the world, or just the end of our lives. Let's not
waste the time we have, but use it to serve God
and others, and be the best version of ourselves!

Kids'        Corner   

Privacy Notice:  Please kindly note that by requesting receipt of the weekly newsletter, you are
agreeing to the Diocese using your name and email address for this purpose in accordance with

data protection requirements.  The Diocese will not share your email address or use the address for
any other purpose, unless legally required to do so.  If you wish to stop receiving the newsletter,

please email your request to faithathome@waterfordlismore.ie.  We will delete your email address
upon receipt of such a request.  If you have any queries, please contact us.

 

Please email us at faithathome@waterfordlismore.ie [or click the subscribe button]  
if you would like to receive Faith@Home direct to your inbox each week! 

"To the Heights" Post-Primary / Youth Version also available: click SUBSCRIBE / 
email youthministry@waterfordlismore.ie

EVENTS

Family Prayer

Check out page 3 for a picture to
colour from this week's readings!

are you ready?

Mi
ss
ion

: Song of the Week
!

"Advent is the spiritual season of

hope par excellence, and in this

season, the whole Church is

called to be hope, for itself and

for the world." 

- Pope Benedict XVI -

Check it out: look to him and be radiant
Ideas for Catholic teachers, homeschoolers, and catechists. Free Religious Education ideas, crafts, lessons, and
printables. Free curriculum about teaching with and about Venerable Fulton J. Sheen with emphasis on the
Sacraments, prayer, Mary, and the path to Sainthood. Thoughts on crafts, femininity, and beauty.

Pilgrimage through Revelation:  Wed 7.30 -
9pm: Oct 20 - Dec 15.  Prayer, Teaching /
Study, Tea / Coffee at the Foyer of Charity,
Dunmore East, Co. Waterford, X91 FC65
www.foyerofcharity.ie  
Please book as limited places.  
Helen : 086 167802, hellywilliams@gmail.com

Lectio Divina: the praying with the Scriptures,
led by the Apostles of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, beginning Thurs, September 30th.  2
options:  Thurs @ 2pm in St. John's Pastoral
Centre / Thurs @ 7:30pm at Sacred Heart
Parish Centre.  Please register at
waterford@ascjusus.org or call 087-4042785

https://forms.gle/aQdmztmm3BmTrgKF6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZCtyhOU2gw
https://www.xavier.edu/jesuitresource/online-resources/prayer-index/advent-prayers
https://www.looktohimandberadiant.com/
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/
https://www.facebook.com/ChristontheStreet
https://www.pinterest.com/ktanne85/
http://feeds.feedburner.com/blogspot/reofu
https://www.instagram.com/katherine.bogner/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZCtyhOU2gw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WD357YYDk1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTsCC0hwL5g
https://forms.gle/aQdmztmm3BmTrgKF6
https://forms.gle/aQdmztmm3BmTrgKF6
http://www.foyerofcharity.ie/
mailto:waterford@ascjusus.org


Faith@Home: Kids' Corner Colouring Page!Faith@Home: Kids' Corner Colouring Page!
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Colour in these Jesse Tree Symbols throughout Advent to remind you of Jesus' Family Tree!

God the Father / Creation: Genesis 1:1-31/2:1
-4

The fall: Genesis 3

Noah's ark: Genesis 6:11-14; 7:17-8:3; 9:8-1
3

Starry sky: Genesis 15:1-6

Moses: Exodus 1, 2 & 3 Joseph's coat: Genesis 37:1-36

jacob's dream: Genesis 28:10-22abraham & Isaac: Genesis 22:1-14

The passover lamb: exodus 11, 12,13

ruth & Boaz:  Ruth 2:1-4:12Gideon's army: Judges 6, 7, 8

the ten commandments: Deuteronomy 5:1-2
2



Faith@Home: Kids' Corner Colouring Page!Faith@Home: Kids' Corner Colouring Page!
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Colour in these Jesse Tree Symbols throughout Advent to remind you of Jesus' Family Tree!

god chooses david: 1 Samuel 16:1-15 david crowned king: 2 Samuel 5:1-5

elijah
& god's triumph over baal: 1 Kings 18:17-2

4,
36

-3
9

solomon's temple: 1 Kings 5:5; 1 Kings 6

elizabeth and zechariah: Luke 1:5-25

daniel in the lion's den: Daniel 6
jonah and the big fish: Jonah 3:1-5esther saves her people: Esther 4

god chooses mary: Luke 1:26-38

jesus is born: Luke 2:6-21

john the baptist: Matthew 3:1-6

the angel appears to joseph: Matthew 1:18-
25



3 : 1 8   m i n s

-  A s c end  Youth  Mini str y  (D ioc e s e  o f  Water ford  &  L i smore )  -

8:
26

 m
in

s

do you have any family traditions around decorating for christmas
/ putting up the tree / the crib?

watch this video from fr mike schmitz, "the true meaning of advent"

(Ascension Prsents) and reflect on the questions that follow

Are you ready?

Luke 21:25-28, 34-36

Check out the

Catechism of the

Catholic Church 

 saYS ABOUT the

season of advent

ccc 440

Advent is...
Hopeful Anticipation
Expectant Waiting
Joyful Preparation

What is Fr Mike's response to people wanting to put up Christmas decorations early:
what question should people ask themselves?

1 : 5 7  m i n s

think - pair - share!

walking debate
christmas decorations should go up straight after halloween.
christmas music should not be played until mid december.
christmas decorations should stay up until the feast of the epiphany (or later!)

what is your understanding of the season of advent?

Advent is a season of preparation: what is the first thing we prepare to celebrate?

There's a deeper purpose to Advent: what is the second thing we prepare for?

Do we know when this event will happen?

How does Fr Mike explain how it will happen in our lifetimes one way or another?

What stark question does Fr Mike suggest we ask: what could we prepare for as
if it could happen on December 25th this year?

Fr Mike does not suggest this as a morbid thought.  Instead he proposes it would
give focus to the season of Advent.  In what way(s) could it have this effect?
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WD357YYDk1A
http://www.scborromeo.org/ccc/para/524.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WD357YYDk1A
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2021%3A25-28%2CLuke%2021%3A34-36&version=NIV


The Big Story: Gospel Project
(Salvation History)

-  A s c end  Youth  Mini str y  (D ioc e s e  o f  Water ford  &  L i smore )  -

Disclaimer:  On these resource pages you will find links to external websites. Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up to date and relevant,
Ascend Youth Ministry cannot take responsibility for pages maintained by external providers.  While we strive to provide only links to useful and ethical websites, we have

no control over the content and nature of these sites and the links to other websites do not imply a recommendation for all the content found on these sites.

a r e  y o u  r e a d y ?

Click the 
links for the

YouTube videos
to listen to some

suggestions!

Create a  playlist to listen to as you reflect on the first week of advent

To those who wait (Bethany Dillon)

O Come, O Come Emmanuel (Pentatonix)

I will wait (Mumford & Sons)

5 : 3 0   m i n s

Advent in Two Minutes
 Busted Halo

Come to save us (All Sons&Daughters)

2 : 0 8  m i n s

Prepare the Way (Charlie Hall)

Help from Heaven (Matt Redman)

Come, Thou Long Expected Jesus (Meredith Andrews) While I'm waiting (John Waller)

In this Gospel passage, we hear some stark and even frightening imagery: Jesus speaks to
His apostles about the end-times, the time of God's final judgement.  We do not know
when this will be and so He cautions us to stay awake, alert and ready.  The "coming of the
Son of Man on a cloud" should not be a cause for fear for us, if He is someone we know,

Now Read Luke 21:25-28, 34-36

love and already spend time with.  Certainly, the event would be astonishing and awe-inspiring, but for
those who follow Jesus and try to live like Him, what a joyful event!  In Jewish tradition, the cloud was a
symbol for the presence of God.  At Christmas we celebrate "Emmanuel", God-with-us.  We have to
remember that our God is not a distant God, watching us slip up with a frown on His face.  No, He is a
loving Father who does everything possible to win our hearts and bring us to Heaven.  The whole story
of Salvation history (which we retell through the Jesse Tree in Advent) reminds us that God never gives
up.  This is why the Church gives us the season of Advent: to be prepared to celebrate Jesus' first
coming in Bethlehem, and His Second Coming, at the end of the world, or just the end of our lives.  Let's
not waste the time we have, but use it to serve God and others, and be the best version of ourselves!

How did one of Fr Mike's students put this challenge into action? How easy would you find it to do
something like that?  What would hinder you? What would be the benefits?

Luke 21:25-28, 34-36
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Come Thou Long Expected Jesus
The Skit Guys3 : 1 9   m i n s

Son of God,  You are the light of the world.  Shine
your light on all our choices this day.  Create in us
the ability to let your light shine forth for others.
We ask this in the name of the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit. Amen.          Ave Maria Press

if you were to take Fr Mike's advice, and decide to live this Advent season
differently, what changes could you make?  did any of Fr Mike's suggestions
resonate with your heart?  Reflect in prayer, and ask God to guide you. He knows
your heart and your deepest desires.  He knows too, the wounds our pasts can cause
us and areas where we need to choose healing.  choose one thing this week, a small
or a big step - that's up to you!  

Mi
ss

io
n!

  

Pr
ay

er
 ti

m
e!

If you have an Advent Wreath, light the first purple candle.  If you don't,
try to find a tealight or candle you can light, to remind you of the Light
of Christ that dispels the darkness of our world and brings Hope that
darkness can never quench.

Check out our Ascend Daily online
Advent Calendar for videos and

tunes to help your Advent journey!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlMaYdqDXcbxmzcaa7qeHCAi8JAJOYZ7i
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nNbs3CLEo6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC0FGQLBp7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nNbs3CLEo6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nNbs3CLEo6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLcTLCCpI5A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFf-WaFJRTI&list=PL5sexwzkyqUXdGk0PQHLknusHwBkTYo4f&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTsCC0hwL5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTsCC0hwL5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U7KuNLHOA1w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC0FGQLBp7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC0FGQLBp7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC0FGQLBp7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-s8SDCEZwJw&list=PL5sexwzkyqUXdGk0PQHLknusHwBkTYo4f&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC0FGQLBp7w&list=PLlMaYdqDXcbxpBxmpdUf1AAnVlMipsCiE&index=4&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w4K3UavJouU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jZTkJU9gzJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTsCC0hwL5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bb7TSGptd3Y&list=PL5sexwzkyqUXdGk0PQHLknusHwBkTYo4f&index=11
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2021%3A25-28%2CLuke%2021%3A34-36&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2021%3A25-28%2CLuke%2021%3A34-36&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLcTLCCpI5A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLcTLCCpI5A
https://calendar.myadvent.net/?id=7ee457365b58a447ed004cd962a88efa
https://calendar.myadvent.net/?id=7ee457365b58a447ed004cd962a88efa
https://www.avemariapress.com/engagingfaith/advent-prayers-for-teens

